
APPLICATION COOKIE POLICY
COOKIES

About

A cookie is data (small text file) saved on your computer. If cookies are necessary for the
functionality of the application, Klimato has the right to use them. However if the cookies are
used for other reasons, such as analyzing how you interact with the appöocatopm, Klimato
needs your consent to put cookies on your computer. You have the right to at any time retrieve
your consent.

Consent

Klimato uses cookies in its app. There are functional cookies which make the application
function properly. Moreover Klimato uses cookies to analyse how you interact with our
application. You can find a list of the cookies used below:

● Google Analytics - analytical cookies
● Stripe - functional cookies

Klimato collects anonymous data from you when using the site. For this process cookies (small
text files) are put on your computer for us to be able to provide you with a functioning application
and, if you approve of it, collect information about your experience on our application for
creating anonymized statistics. Google Analytics cookies help us measure how you interact with
the content of the application. Stripe cookies are used for functionality and to protect our app
from fraud. If you decline some of these cookies we will be unable to provide you the full Klimato
application experience. Moreover some of the functionality which requires Klimato collecting
personal data from you will not be available.

Details of the third parties’ use of cookies can be found on their respective website.

Like most websites, app.klimato.se uses Google Analytics to trace user interaction. Klimato will
use data from Google Analytics to determine the number of people users on the application, and
to better understand how they find and use our application. Our hope is that these insights will
help Klimato develop the application’s functionality and user experience.

Google Analytics collects your data such as geographical location, device, internet browser and
operating system, however this information does not personally identify you to us. Furthermore
Google Analytics records computer IP addresses, this info could be used to identify you, but
Google does not grant Klimato access to this. Klimato uses the analytics.js and gtag.js
implementations of Google’s services. Google is regarded as a third party data processor. You
can read more about third party processors below in Klimato’s Privacy Policy.

Klimato has chosen to use the analytics.js implementation of Google Analytics. Disabling
cookies on your internet browser will put an end to Google Analytics from tracing any part of

https://developers.google.com/analytics/devguides/collection/analyticsjs/cookie-usage


your visit at Klimato’s application. For further information regarding Google’s use of cookies
please read its cookie policies.

Details

_Stripe_sid Functional. A third party cookie to prevent
fraud. Expires after 30 minutes.

_GID Analytical. GID is a third party cookie from
Google used to distinguish users of the App.
This cookie expires within 24 hours.

_Stripe_mid Functional. A third party cookie to prevent
fraud. Expires after 1 year.

_GA Analytical. This cookie will be used to
distinguish users of the App. This Google
Analytics cookie expires within 2 years.


